Clockwise from top left:
a choice of tipples at
Boskerris Hotel’s bar;
the pad’s cosy living
room; St Ives harbour;
a view of The Island;
fresh seafood; a classic
pasty; an offering from
Seagrass Restaurant;
Porthminster Beach
Café; a lazy lunch at
Seagrass; a room with
a view at Boskerris

short BREAKs

St Ives

Jessica Basi rides the waves, befriends a sea captain and searches out the best
seafood in town as she gets to grips with the popular Cornish holiday hangout
Why go? Go for the art scene. Go for the surf schools and
sunshine. By all means go for the pasties. But once you’ve spent
a couple of days in this southerly stretch of Cornish coast line, it will
be down to the all-consuming contentment that just being around
glimmering water and a warm, unassuming local crowd brings, that
you won’t want to leave.
What to do The pink Parisian-like hue that lights St Ives has been
drawing abstract artists here since the 1920s. Works from the likes
of Barbara Hepworth and Linder adorn The Tate - a Guggenheim
-style structure backing on to Porthmeor Beach (tate.org.uk). If
you’re so inspired, drop in to an art class at nearby St Ives School
of Painting (stivesartschool.co.uk). Courses vary from full-week
boot camps to a half-day dabble. Mapping out shapes in the sand
with bamboo sticks may not be what you expect, but it certainly
eradicates any artistic inhibitions. A smuggler’s scurry through
The Digey (a cobbled street running the stretch of the city where
pilferers used to stow their booty) brings you to the harbour front,
where Skipper Derek runs tours out to Seal Island aboard Dolly P
(stivesboats.co.uk). Say hello to pups sprawled across the rocks
before speeding back to base and hopping in a dinghy boat to
return to shore. In a style of fishing that brings the title of ‘sport’
into sharp focus, you’ll see local residents kicking back with bottles
of cider along the harbour walls, paying little attention to their rods
propped up against the railings. Hire some equipment from one of
the many tackle shops around and see how you fare. The waves
at Porthminster Beach on the other side of town can reach over
ten metres high on their most ferocious days, ideal for testing your
surf skills with a crash course (stivessurfschool.co.uk). Back on
neighbouring Porthmeor, the beachside café will provide you with
blankets to warm up after battling the breakers (porthmeor-beach.
co.uk). Yes, sunsets are cliché. Suffice to say the ones in St
Ives are special, and a weekend spent here without catching the
gradual morphing of blue to hazy purple would be an error.

Where to stay All white-washed shutters and nautical stripes, the
Tide House Hotel is a six-room hideaway with sun trap terrace and
honesty bar (01736 791 803, thetidehouse.co.uk). Boskerris Hotel
(01736 795 295, boskerrishotel.co.uk) is a Mediterranean enclave
on Carbis Bay and at Trevose Harbour House, the rooftop suite has
views across the harbour (01736 793 267, trevosehouse.co.uk).
Where to eat and drink There are lots of places vying for title
of best seafood in St Ives. Some of the tastiest is served up at
Porthminster Beach Café (01736 795 352, porthminstercafe.
co.uk), where the likes of scallops with cauliflower purée and
bacon dust, and white anchovy and sage fritters make for
delicate starters, while the pollock with lobster is a standout main
(though quite frankly anything that comes with the vanilla mash is
a good shout). A Mediterranean influence sings out at Seagrass
Restaurant - an attic snug by the harbour with just ten covers - with
dishes such as truffled arancini (Sicilian risotto balls) and roasted
cod with tomato salsa. The apple crumble alone is worth returning
for – swathed in liquid caramel, it’s served with a glittering slab
of crunchy honeycomb (01736 793 763, seagrass-stives.com).
If you’re in need of a meat fix, American-style shack The Hub
smokes everything from beef brisket to pulled pork and rotisserie
chicken, and has an extensive menu of burgers, which come piled
high like Pisa (01736 799 099, hub-stives.co.uk). The Sloop Inn
has been quenching the thirst of local residents since 1312 and
is still the best place to head for a traditional Cornish brew (01736
796 584, sloop-inn.co.uk), while nearby Rum and Crab Shack –
pop-up turned permanent harbour front feature – has a buzzing
atmosphere and an extensive cocktail list.
Time running out? Mount the rocks on ‘the island’ that overlooks
Porthminster Beach. When no one else is about it feels as if you’re
somehow hovering over the breakers. Pretty spectacular.
Trip tip For the best pasty in town, try Pengenna, where everything
is made fresh on-site (01288 355 169, pengennapasties.co.uk).

Travel information
Resources

St Ives is about five and a half hours by train from London, or
around six hours’ drive.

St Ives Tourism Association (stives-cornwall.co.uk) provides
information on the best restaurants and attractions in the city.

Getting there
South West Trains (southwesttrains.co.uk) runs regular services

Further reading

from London Paddington to St Ives.
First Great Western (firstgreatwestern.co.uk) also operates a
service departing from London Paddington.

Cornish Feasts and Festivals by Liz Woods (Alison Hodge
Publishers, £5.95) contains a collection of Cornish recipes
inspired by 30 festivals across the county.
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